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Dear Beloved Supporters,

As we embark on this journey together, we are eager to share with you the latest 
developments and prayer requests from our church community. Your steadfast 
support and prayers continue to sustain us, and we are deeply grateful for your 
unwavering commitment to our mission.

Here's a glimpse into what we've been up to lately:

Transitional Phase

We find ourselves in a season of transition as a church, marked by various 
changes and adjustments. One significant transition involves my dad 
temporarily stepping down, accompanied by alterations in worship style and 
the format of our services. While change can be challenging, we are embracing 
these transitions with faith and a heart for growth.

Leadership Meetings

Our leadership group has been diligently meeting for extended hours each week 
to address the diverse challenges and opportunities facing our church. We meet 
once a week for at least two hours. God has been changing our plans recently in 
terms of the topics that the Lord wants us to teach this year. We have enjoyed 
seeing how the Spirit reveals to us his plans for the church. This has, o� course, 
carried These sessions are crucial for fostering unity, addressing concerns, and 
discerning the path forward in alignment with God's will.



Basileia Ministry Training

Excitingly, we've initiated classes in Basileia (Ministry Training), equipping our 
members with the knowledge and skills needed for e�ective ministry and 
service within our community. There is now 9 of us from our local church getting 
trained. This is a huge encouragement as we experience revival 

Serving at the House of Prayer 

We are humbled to serve diligently each week in our House of Prayer and at 
Conexión Church. These moments of worship and intercession are foundational 
to our spiritual journey and community outreach e�orts.

Ministries Review and Organization 

A recent lunch meeting brought together all members currently serving in 
various ministries. This gathering provided an invaluable opportunity to review 
responsibilities, coordinate schedules, and attentively listen to the needs of 
each ministry, fostering greater e�ciency and cohesion. After listening to the 
di�erent needs and how people have been perceiving change, we’ve had to 
adapt and pivot several aspects in order to be more sensitive to how the church 
is handling and adapting to change.



Ping Pong Table Donation:

We celebrate the generosity of a church member who donated a ping-pong 
table to our church. This simple gift has fostered meaningful fellowship and 
communion time after services, enriching our sense of community.

Quality and Restful Times:

Although there’s been plenty of work, we’ve also had time to rest some, and get 
out to explore some cool towns and attractions close to Chía with my dad. It’s 
been awesome and gratifying to spend quality time with my dad. Please be 
praying for my family, as we’re going through a rough season. 



Administrative Challenges: 

As we navigate the administration of our church space, we encounter various 
challenges, from maintenance issues to unexpected expenses. 

As we navigate through both challenges and blessings, we lovingly 
ask for your prayers in the following areas:

Provision for our church as we continue to improve our gathering place and 
operational infrastructure.
Provision for 2 of our leaders, they are currently unemployed. Please be 
praying for job openings for Alvaro and Mateo so that they have enough to 
sustain their needs and their families. 
Our expenses have been superior to our income as a church. Please be 
praying for increase in tithing so that we can continue to operate and 
advance in the modifications we need to function well.



Your prayers are an invaluable source of strength and encouragement for us. 
Together, let us lift these requests before our Heavenly Father, trusting in His 
faithfulness and provision.

Support Update

We have been trying to raise $2.000US/month for our needs. So far we have 
raised $1.180US (which comes from 1 family, two churches in the US, and our 
local church), and we are getting closer to being fully funded, but the remaining 
$820 are very important in terms of what we can do with them. We are working 
hard to be debt free, trying to save up to buy a more reliable car, and this year 
love to attend a conference in Argentina during the summer. 

Inflation in Colombia has been up about 10%, the price of gas has nearly 
doubled in a year (from $2.25 to $4.50). Our basic monthly expenses are about 
$1.100, so we have very little room to save, pay o� debt, and emergencies like 
fixing our broken car. 

You can expect to hear from us the first week of every month. Our leadership 
team is committed to reviewing our newsletter every month to make sure we 
don’t miss important details. 

In Him,

Felipe and Majo

Encouragement for Majo and I, as her US visa application was recently 
denied. We seek patience and trust in God's timing.
Financial provision and stability as we strive to become fully supported this 
year and work towards debt reduction and increased generosity towards 
others.
Please be praying for our country as people have started to protest against 
the current president. The president we currently has been extremely 
controversial in the vision he was for the country. This past Wednesday, 
thousands of people went out to protest on the streets to show the 
president the unconformity. 
Successful fundraising e�orts for the "Intimacy With The Beloved" 
Conference in Argentina. We are trusting God to meet our financial needs for 
this impactful event. We’re now at US 2.000/3.000! Praise God!
Grace and wisdom as we navigate changes, assume new roles, and explore 
new ministries within our church community.



This is the information you may need if you decide to support us:

If you wish to receive a tax-deductible receipt you can send your donation to 
L.E.M. (Latino Evangelistic Ministries), which is my mission and the organization 
that processes the donations in the US. Whichever option you choose please 
send Angela Loudon (LEM.Angela@gmail.com) a note specifying that the gift is 
for Juan Felipe Avila and include your name and address to which we can mail 
the receipt. If it will be a recurring gift please notify that as well. 

o Account number: 000527708934

o Routing number: 121000358

o Send in a check made out to “Latino Evangelistic Ministries” to the 
following address:

-L.E.M.
-P.O. Box 8305
-Long Beach, CA 90808

You can make a transfer through Zelle using my email 

(juanfe.avila95@gmail.com) JUAN RUBIO.

Contact Information:

Emails:  

juanfe.avila95@gmail.com 
majo8adelatorre@hotmail.com

WhatsApp: 

+57 (312)372-0021

+57 (300)837-1809

 

The other option is to send a paper check: 


